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Features Key:
An Action RPG full of Fantasy & All-Out Gaming.

Interactive Battle Scenes and Lighting.
Real-Time RPG Combat with Limitations.

Craft a Unique Party with Four Speciest Monsters.
A Variety of Fantastic Monsters and Dungeons.

Embrace the High-Fi Life in a Fantasy Adventure.
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– The graphics of the game are incredibly realistic and interesting. – You can freely explore a vast world with all kinds of difficulty. – The story is interesting and deep, and the character’s personality is clearly expressed. – There are more than 500 online monsters and 28 types of chests that you can go on with friends. RPG HUB: – The ultimate RPG
experience has finally come! – Features unparalleled gameplay design, beautiful graphics and a dark and passionate story with unparalleled influence on the history of the world. – You will enjoy the best RPG game experience ever. – Over 180 hours of gameplay for unforgettable immersion! COMMUNITY: – Meet people from all over the world,
exchange opinions and experiences, and form a community. – Quickly register new accounts, communicate with other people, and easily exchange information. – A platform where everyone can bring their ideas to life. – Discuss latest events, news, and updates in real time with the community. A WINNING GAMING EXPERIENCE. Developer：Working
Productions inc. Publisher：Working Productions inc. PLATFORM SUPPORTED: ※ Android 4.3.3 and above ※ iOS 9.1 and above ※ Windows 7 and above INFOTEXT：MediaNamaDuvet covers have many different uses, and one of the most important functions is to cover up the duvet, comforter, or blanket. During the winter months, this is a very
important feature, and it prevents the duvet or comforter from getting too warm or too cold. Simply adjust the slide pin or hook inside the cover as needed. If you're looking for covers and duvets for those “spring forward” days, then you can have them made specifically for that purpose. These covers are woven with a higher thread count for a
more plush and gentle feel. If you're looking for covers and duvets for those “summer” days, then you can have them made specifically for that purpose. These covers are woven with a lower thread count for a more sleek look. There are several different types of duvet covers, with the options of single thread, double thread, bff6bb2d33
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▶Amazing Action and Combat◀ The thrilling thrill of a fantasy action game comes together in the multiplayer game. ◎ Intense Action with New Deceptive Actions The diverse action combat will keep you gripped, even in the online battles. You will be able to use over 20 different types of weapons that range from two-handed swords to the
powerful machines called the Cross Blade/Encroser. ◎ Real-Time Combat Real-time combat occurs whenever you are still getting up close and personal. Unique tactical moves and intricate camera angles bring battle to life. ◎ Realistic and Complex Deception System An overall deceiving plan is being prepared every time you enter the
battle, with a detailed and beautiful deception flow. ◎ Deep Missions Satisfaction for the Practiced Player The deep and branching quests for the desired character development will allow you to prepare yourself for the quest. -Allowed characters: ・Himiko The noble and talented knight, who is a beauty and has full of vigour. ・Ruel A brave
and skilled adventurer, who is strong and quick. ・Lleth A sturdy and strong warrior, who draws his sword with gusto. ・Griselda A young lady who uses her keen wit to manipulate others. ・Caman An intelligent and quick-thinking magician who values his freedom. ・Linna A strong swordswoman who is a perfect mixture of woman and warrior.
・Zemuria A sly, cowardly warrior. Gameplay OPPONENTS game: -Allowed characters: ・Lleth A tough and fierce warrior. ・Griselda A wise young lady. ・Linna A ferocious swordswoman. ・Caman A noble and talented magician. ◎High-quality Production TELGAS The powerful camera angles and the vivid game environment give you a sense of
depth, where you can enjoy the scenery to the fullest. ◎Beautiful Music With Heartfelt Sound A variety of musics that are made up of a combination of the tempo and the characteristic of the original music to create a warm and inviting atmosphere. System Features: System Requirements: Internet Connection Required: Connect to the
Internet to enjoy the online content. *Offline Mode is available after completing the whole game. *Game
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What's new:

Lodestone
Playable demo available.

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world
where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats
await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story
told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can
directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

View the presentation slides from Blue's talk

guys, 

The upcoming Seminar titled "Lodestone: a Worldwide Multiplayer Online Action RPG" will be held in Germany from November 6th to 7th 2017. The
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LightEnSail 0.5.0 needs a little more time to leave the menus. 

The LightEnSail 0.5.0 release is finally out. Here are some small improvements about the core functionality. 

Upgrading

Install

Start

Data/Character Rename

Exit

Jumping feels a little smoother. Dropping of several times should also be improved, it seems.

The menus will be more precise after the needed fixes are done. An online multi player tutorial will be provided.
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System Requirements:

Tiger: OS: Windows 7/8 (64-bit) Windows 7/8 (64-bit) Processor: 2 GHz Dual Core RAM: 4 GB 4 GB Graphics: DirectX 11 Compatible GPU DirectX 11 Compatible GPU Hard Drive: 15 GB available space 15 GB available space DirectX: Version 11 Version 11 Input Devices: Keyboard and Mouse Keyboard and Mouse Network Adapter: Broadband
Internet connection Broadband Internet connection Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card with hardware mixing Additional Notes
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